9 June 2020

This week’s newsletter from DG Communication’s Public Opinion Monitoring Unit continues to
focus on the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on public opinion within the European Union and
beyond.
Presenting pertinent information and analysis from both EU level and the Member States, we draw
on available and published surveys, social media monitoring and the analysis of our team in close
collaboration with other services within DG COMM, specifically Parliament’s Liaison Office in all
Member States.
The current edition of the newsletter contains:
•
•
•

A short analytical summary on main results and insights from across the EU, based on
current surveys
A collection of recent multi-national surveys comparing public opinion from several EU and
other countries on the Covid-19 pandemic
Current national surveys and polls on citizens’ attitudes towards the corona crisis, their
governments’ and the EU’s response, including, where and when available, data on trust in
public institutions.

Apart from relevant news from the Member States, we would like to draw your attention to the
multi-country studies showing differences among countries with regard to trust in institutions
and respondents’ opinions through the pandemic:
• Kantar’s third wave of an online survey conducted in all G7 countries showing a drop in
public approval of and trust in G7 governments
• Ipsos’ global syndicated study examining the opinions and behaviours throughout the
pandemic, conducted in 16 major countries
We welcome all comments and input to our work. If you want to know more about what the Public
Opinion Monitoring Unit can do for you in this time of crisis, please contact:
Philipp M. Schulmeister
Head of Public Opinion Monitoring Unit
philipp.schulmeister@ep.europa.eu
dgcomm-pom@europarl.europa.eu
@EP_Trends

ANALYTICAL SUMMARY
1) Europeans’ reactions and perceptions of the COVID19 pandemic
Europeans are much less worried about the health consequences of the coronavirus than a few
weeks or months ago. At the same time the economic repercussions are showing in the survey
results, as many respondents fear the effects of the crisis in the long run.
•

•

•
•

•
•
•

•

•

•

Asked about the differences between the periods before and after the pandemic, one in two
Belgians think there will be no difference - especially among the oldest and more educated
respondents. To counter the crisis, authorities should prioritise clean, environmentally
friendly and affordable food, transports, increased basic salaries or a basic income for all, as
well as protecting and restoring the environment. What respondents say they would keep
from this crisis is the solidarity shown among citizens and the importance of until now
undervalued professions.
In Croatia, consumers’ opinion about the development of the general economic situation in
the country over the past 12 months worsened by 29.2 pp compared to April and is down by
13.4 points year-on-year. Regarding their expectations for the next 12 months, however,
consumers are more optimistic in April than they had been a month earlier, with the index
gaining 15.2 points, while compared to May 2019 it is down by 31.8 pp.
Concerning the COVID-19-related news and information, Finns trust the authorities, experts
and traditional media more than social media (20% compared to over 70% trust for the other
sources mentioned).
56% of respondents in France expect a major economic crisis with a great impact on
unemployment and bankruptcies. 39% think there will be a difficult period for the economy,
yet this would improve fast. French respondents’ mood has reached its highest level since
mid-March, rated at 6.8 out of ten.
In Germany, concerns about being infected are on a new low: in April 51% had major worries
of getting infected, while this proportion is now at 24%. 56% of respondents think that the
easing of measures is exactly right.
In Greece, 44% of respondents are worried about the virus, a decrease of 19 pp compared
to a month ago. 64% of them would definitely go on holidays in Greece this summer.
In Hungary, 68% of respondents do not consider it likely to catch the virus. While in March a
third of respondents (33%) saw that they could be infected with the virus, by May only a
quarter of respondents (25%) thought so. However, nearly half of the respondents would be
affected by their financial situation either very severely or less severely if there were
restrictions in many areas of life again in the autumn due to the epidemic.
A study in Latvia shows that 53% of respondents are sure about their income stability in the
next 6 months. This is especially the case for those working in the public sector, respondents
with a high income and those aged 65+. An income decrease is mostly predicted by
respondents working in the private sector, those aged 35-64 and have kids. It also concerns
those with a lower income and 37% of inhabitants with a high income. The polls’ results also
show that the crisis has made respondents more likely to think about saving.
50% of respondents in Portugal remain in isolation and intend on maintaining restrictions
when it comes to meeting their family. In two months, the perception of the danger of the
disease has decreased from 62% to 41%. 61% of respondents agree to the use of cell phones
for contact tracing and tracking of movement of those infected with Covid-19.
4 out of 10 Romanians say that their income decreased in the first two months of the
pandemic. 30% of the respondents say that, at present, their biggest fear is getting infected
with the new coronavirus, whether it is themselves or a family member. For 19% of
respondents, the major fear is being isolated in the house again in a few months.
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•

•

Respondents in Slovakia would be decreasingly willing to get the vaccine against COVID19: in April, 40.9% said they would, compared to 25.9% in May. The most common reasons
for not getting vaccinated are fears the vaccine could cause more serious health problems
than the coronavirus, or a belief that the vaccine would not be effective. There might be a
link between a reluctance to be vaccinated and conspiracy theories about the origins of the
virus.
More than half of Spaniards expect to be able to enjoy some days away from home (52.3%)
this summer. Respondents also approve of the new basic income: 77% are in favour,
compared to 21.6% who are against it.

2) Attitudes towards governments' responses and trust in public institutions
Trust in public institutions remains overall high and Europeans keep seeing mostly positively the
governments’ measure against the pandemic.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•

In Czechia, confidence in the government with regard to steps to cope with the situation is
at a high level. 75% of the population trusts the government. The share of respondents who
believe the rate of current relaxation is in line with the situation has risen from 44% to 52%.
In France, 33% of respondents trust Macron to effectively deal with the issues the country is
facing. For the first time, Prime Minister Edouard Philippe obtains a higher trust score than
President Emmanuel Macron (+6 points).
In Germany, support for the government is stable: 62% of those surveyed are very satisfied
or satisfied with the work of the coalition of CDU/CSU and SPD.
In Greece, current PM Mitsotakis is seen as appropriate for the job by 50% of respondents,
compared to 24% for Tsipras.
In Italy, a majority of citizens trust the government lead by Conte. Yet they tend to judge
more favourably the actions taken in relation to the health emergency than the ones
adopted to fight the economic crisis.
The most recent opinion polls in the Netherlands follow the trend seen since the outbreak
of the pandemic: the governing party of Prime Minister Mark Rutte (VVD/Renew) keeps
widening the gap in the polls in respect to the other parties.
Poles will go to the polls on June 28 in a presidential election delayed by the coronavirus.
President Andrzej Duda, long considered the hands-down election frontrunner, appeared
this week to be losing support as the economic hardship triggered by the coronavirus
lockdown began unfold.
In Portugal, both the ruling party (PS) and the main opposition party (PSD) continue to
perform well above pre-crisis levels of 8 and 6 percentage points respectively. In addition,
74% of the Portuguese approve Prime Minister Costa’s governing action.
In Slovenia, a poll shows the ruling Slovenian Democratic Party (SDS) topping the party
ratings with a nine points lead ahead of the party of former PM Marjan Šarec. The SDS polls
at 23.6% and the Marjan Šarec List (LMŠ) at 15%, followed by the fellow opposition Social
Democrats (SD) at 9.2%.
In Spain, the centre-right consolidates ahead of the left in the final stretch of the deescalation due to the coronavirus crisis, and would prevail right now by nine seats and 4.2
vote points difference.
Swedes' confidence in the ability of the government and the health agency to handle the
outbreak of the coronavirus is falling amid growing worries about the high mortality rate.
The proportion of those with high or reasonably high trust in the government's ability to
deal with the virus outbreak dipped to 45% in June, compared to 63% in April.
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3) Attitudes towards the EU's responses
Results on attitudes towards the EU responses are only available in Hungary and Italy.
•
•

A poll in Hungary shows that the majority of respondents (65%) say the country should fight
for a fair distribution of EU funds among the member states, while 26% state that Hungary
must accept what the decision-makers in Brussels decide.
46% of Italians think that the EU is not helping the country to cope with the health
emergency and the economic crisis. However, 30% of citizens consider that the money of
the Recovery Fund will arrive this year and more than one third believe that the country
should ask for a loan through the ESM.

4) Multi-country surveys
This week’s newsletter includes two multi-country studies showing differences among countries
with regard to trust in institutions and respondents’ opinions through the pandemic:
The first one is Kantar’s third wave of their online G7 study.
• Overall approval of and trust in government has declined with significant country
differences (Germany 65% (-2), Italy 65% (-6), France 41% (-2)).
• 61% across G7 think that their national economy will be a bit/much weaker than before the
coronavirus outbreak
• Over half (52%) say they would use a contact-tracing app.
• 39% (+3) think that too much emphasis is being placed on protecting the economy and not
enough on protecting people’s health and 22% (+3) believe government is emphasising
health too much over the economy.
• 50% of people in Britain, France, Germany and Italy think that the cooperation between
European countries is very/fairly good, similar to 51% in April.
• 37% report that coronavirus has impacted their personal income already (no change). A
further 30% report that they expect it to in the future (-5).
• One in three people (33%) think that following the coronavirus outbreak, actions to address
climate change should be more of a priority for governments.
• 37% of people in the G7 think that once the coronavirus outbreak is over, their country’s
international reputation will be a bit/much weaker.
• 50% (-2) of the European Union G7 citizens trust the European Union to make the right
decisions in the future, based on their response to the coronavirus outbreak.
• 40% (-3) of European citizen think that the European Union will be weaker when the
outbreak is over, compared to 17% (-2) who say stronger, 33% (+6) who say the same as
before and 10% (-1) who answered don’t know.
The second one is a study conducted in 16 major countries by Ipsos global examining the
opinions and behaviours through the pandemic.
• More people say most jobs lost during the lockdown will not return, suggesting those that
support reopening are doing so in spite of the risk rather than believing the risk is low.
• A majority of people in France (69%), Spain (62%), South Korea and South Africa (61%), Italy
(60%), Japan (58%), the U.K. (57%), and Russia (52%) don’t think most jobs lost during the
pandemic will return as soon as the stay in place and lockdown restrictions are lifted.
• India (73%) and Germany (51%) are the only ones out of 15 countries to believe most lost
jobs will return once restrictions are eased.
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Multi-country surveys
Drop in the public approval and trust of G7 governments
Kantar, 04 June 2020
https://www.kantar.com/inspiration/politics/public-approval-and-trust-in-government-falls-in-G7and-plummets-in-UK
The third wave of our study sees declining approval and trust levels of government (...). Key findings
from Kantar’s research, which took place between 28 May and 1 June, include:
•

•

•
•
•

Overall approval of and trust in government has declined with significant country differences.
Across the G7, less than half of people (48%) approve of their government’s response to the
pandemic, compared to 50% who said the same in April, 54% in March. All countries except Japan
(37%, +7) saw approval fall from April: Canada 70% (-4), Germany 65% (-2), Italy 65% (-6), US 42%
(-4), France 41% (-2), with Britain seeing an 18 point drop in approval from April to 51%
Just half (50%, -4) of people in the G7 say that to some extent, they trust their government to make
the right decisions in the future based on their response to the coronavirus outbreak. Notably, whilst
recognising trust to some extent in government is expressed by a 60% majority in Britain, it has
nonetheless plummeted from April by a 16-point drop
61% across G7 think that their national economy will be a bit/much weaker than before the
coronavirus outbreak
One in seven (14%, -2) report having lost half their personal income or more
Over half (52%) say they would use a contact-tracing app to alert users when they have been in
contact with someone infected with coronavirus. Of those who wouldn’t use an app, concerns
over privacy is the biggest barrier to adoption (62%).
Rating of government performance
As governments begin to change lockdown restrictions at differing paces, fewer people now say
that their government has got the balance right between protecting the economy and
protecting people’s health compared to April (27%, -6).
39% (+3) think that too much emphasis is being placed on protecting the economy and not
enough on protecting people’s health and 22% (+3) believe government is emphasising health
too much over the economy.

•
•
•

Government provision of PPE and tests to screen suspected cases are rated as very/fairly good by
just half of people (51% each)
44% of people rate the international cooperation between countries as very/fairly good, a fall from
51% in April who said the same
In contrast, 50% of people in Britain, France, Germany and Italy think that the cooperation
between European countries is very/fairly good, similar to 51% in April.
Impact on personal finances

•
•
•

37% report that coronavirus has impacted their personal income already (no change). A further
30% report that they expect it to in the future (-5).
Of the people who report a loss to personal income, 39% (-5) report a loss of half or more. This
equates to 14% (-2) of people in the G7.
45% (-3) of people in the G7 rate the support provided by their government for people facing a loss
of income as very or fairly good while 49% (+3) rate the support as very or fairly poor. Ratings are
most positive in Canada (73%, -4) and Great Britain (67%, -3).
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•

Similarly, 41% (-4) rate government performance at supporting businesses who face closure and
income losses as fairly or very good, compared to 50% (+3) who rate it poorly.
Interventions to protect against the virus

•
•

•

•

Three quarters of people (75%, +23), say they now wear masks – but only one in three (35%, +15)
people in Britain state they are doing so.
Whilst some of the countries in the G7 are at different stages of launching any kind of contacttracing app to track outbreaks of the virus, 52% of people say they would be fairly/very likely to use
an app. People in Britain (63%) and Italy (58%) are most likely to say they would use it.
Of those who say they would be fairly/very unlikely to use this kind of app, concerns about privacy
are the biggest concern (62%), followed by not wanting government to track their location (52%)
and not thinking it would be effective (34%). Concerns about privacy are highest in the US (73%) and
Canada (68%).
Looking to longer term interventions to protect themselves, seven in ten (71%) people say they
would definitely/probably have a coronavirus vaccine when it becomes available.
Role of climate change

•

One in three people (33%) think that following the coronavirus outbreak, actions to address
climate change should be more of a priority for governments. This is highest in Italy (48%) and
lowest in Japan (11%).
A view of life post-lockdown

•
•
•
•
•

•

One in three (31%) say that they will use public transport less than before, when lockdown
restrictions are over. This is highest in Italy (40%), Japan (39%) and Britain (38%).
Half of workers (48%) are very/fairly comfortable about returning to their place of work when they
are able to, but one in three (33%) are not very/not at all comfortable to do so.
A third of workers (34%) say they will work from home a bit/a lot more once lockdown ends,
compared to their working schedule before the pandemic.
Four in ten (40%) of those with children say they are not very/not at all comfortable with sending
their children back to school when schools reopen. 35% are very/fairly comfortable.
Four in ten (40%) say that even when it is safe to do so, they will visit restaurants and cafes a bit or
much less often than before the pandemic. 36% say the same of pubs and bars, major cultural events
and cinemas.
Just over one in ten (12%) expect a return to normality by July/August, with a further 68% expecting
it to take longer.
Trust of media

•
•
•

TV news remains stated as the most trusted source of reliable information about the virus in
Japan (42%, -4), Germany (28%, -5) and Britain (25%, -3).
In France (31%, +9), Italy (29%, +11) and the US (34%, +3), doctor or healthcare provider is the
most trusted.
Unlike previous waves of research, government and politicians are no longer listed as the most
trusted source of information in any of the G7 nations, although in Britain almost one in four
(23%, -5) state that it is their most trusted source, compared to G7 average of 11% (-2)
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How different population groups are experiencing the pandemic
•

•

•

Older people are more likely to think that the government have got the balance right between
protecting the economy and people’s health. 32% of 55-64-year old’s and 33% of 65 and over so,
compared to 19% of 16-34-year old’s.
Younger people are more likely to say they would use a contact-tracing app – with 62% saying they
would be very or fairly likely to do so of 16-24-year old’s saying so, compared to 47% of 55-64-year
old’s and 48% of 65 and over
Younger people are less likely to say they wear a mask – 68% of 16 – 24-year old’s, 67% of 25-34
compared to 81% of 55-64 and 84% 65 and over
Behavioural shifts in the post-COVID environment

•

Younger people are more likely to say they will use public transport less than before when lockdown
restrictions end. 39% of 16-24 years old’s say so compared to 28% of those aged 55 and over say they
will be likely to use public transport less than before the coronavirus outbreak.
Beyond the health and economy of their country

•

•

35% of people in the G7 state that community cohesion in their country will be much/a bit
stronger when the coronavirus outbreak is over. This is highest in Britain (43%), Germany (37%)
and the US (37%). 29% of people think that community cohesion in their country will be a bit/much
weaker. People in Italy are most likely to say this (39%).
37% of people in the G7 think that once the coronavirus outbreak is over, their country’s
international reputation will be a bit/much weaker. This is highest in the US (47%), Italy (41%)
and the UK (38%).
International cooperation

•
•

50% (-2) of the European Union G7 citizens trust the European Union to make the right
decisions in the future, based on their response to the coronavirus outbreak.
40% (-3) of European citizen think that the European Union will be weaker when the outbreak
is over, compared to 17% (-2) who say stronger, 33% (+6) who say the same as before and 10%
(-1) who answered don’t know.

More think opening businesses puts too many people at risk of COVID-19 and we need to wait
A majority of people in some hard-hit countries think jobs lost will not be recovered.
IPSOS, 3 June 2020
https://www.ipsos.com/en/more-think-opening-businesses-puts-too-many-people-risk-covid-19-andwe-need-wait
(...) More people also say most jobs lost during the lockdown will not return, suggesting those
that support reopening are doing so in spite of the risk rather than believing the risk is low.
In a poll of 16,000 people in 16 major countries conducted from May 21 to 24, (...) Italy (64%), France
(59%), Germany (57%) and Russia (55%) are most likely to say the health risk is minimal if people
follow social distancing rules, and we need to get the economy moving again.
People most divided on taking this action are in Spain, Australia and South Africa with only 2
percentage points between those who think opening businesses now puts too many people at risk
versus those who say the risk is minimal.
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Added to this, a majority of people in France (69%), Spain (62%), South Korea and South Africa
(61%), Italy (60%), Japan (58%), the U.K. (57%), and Russia (52%) don’t think most jobs lost during
the pandemic will return as soon as the stay in place and lockdown restrictions are lifted.
A majority of respondents in India (73%) and Germany (51%) are the only ones out of 15 countries
to believe most lost jobs will return once restrictions are eased.
A number of countries are divided on this question with only 2 points separating those who agree
and disagree on whether jobs will be recovered in Australia and Mexico, followed by the U.S. (3),
Brazil (7), Canada (9) and Germany (10).

These are the results from Essentials, an Ipsos weekly global syndicated study examining the opinions and
behaviours as countries move through the pandemic. These results were collected May 21st to 24th, 2020
using an online methodology. (...)
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Belgium
Les Belges rêvent d’un meilleur monde, mais ont peu d’illusions
Le Soir, 8 June 2020
A quoi rêvent les Belges pour le monde d’après-Covid ? Ils ont beaucoup d’envies. Mais un
optimisme très mesuré, selon un sondage. Plein de désirs mais pas de folles illusions. C’est le
visage des Belges qui apparaît en filigranes du sondage réalisé auprès de 1.500 personnes à propos
du monde qu’ils désireraient voir émerger de la crise du coronavirus. Réalisée par un institut de
sondage néerlandais à la demande de Greenpeace Belgique, l’enquête montre que, pour un Belge
sur deux, il n’y aura pas de différence entre « l’avant » et « l’après-Covid ». Un sur cinq pense
même que la situation sera pire. Mais s’ils restent très réalistes – pessimistes, diront certains –, nos
compatriotes n’en sont pas moins désireux de changements. Quelles doivent être les priorités dans
les aides publiques des autorités pour faire face à la crise ? Une alimentation « saine, écologique et
locale à un prix abordable » et les transports figurent parmi les priorités les plus avancées, de même
que le relèvement des minima sociaux, soit l’augmentation du salaire minimum, soit un revenu de
base pour tous. L’environnement n’est pas oublié, qu’il faut mieux protéger et restaurer. (...)
(...) Que restera-t-il de la crise ? Les Belges en retiennent surtout la solidarité qui s’est exprimée de
mille manières. Mais aussi l’importance de professions peu valorisées jusqu’à présent. « Ce sont
les moins éduqués qui attendent le plus de changement en général et les plus éduqués qui sont les
plus sceptiques », remarque Claire Gavray, sociologue à l’ULiège. « La question de la solidarité et de
la qualité des contacts humains revient ici. Les jeunes et les âgés semblent les plus positifs à ce niveau
par rapport aux personnes dans la vie active. » Que retenir ? A cette question ouverte, les enquêteurs
ont reçu davantage de réponses positives que négatives (62 % contre 47 %), comme si la population
voulait ne retenir que le meilleur. Mais elle est également sévère avec les responsables politiques
et les gestionnaires publics pour leur impréparation, leur « incompétence », la « mauvaise
communication » et la mise en place de systèmes « trop complexes ». Jean De Munck y voit deux
clefs de lecture : « La première conduit à un divorce avec les institutions, la deuxième à une volonté
de renouveler le personnel politique qui peut passer par un dégagisme . »
Beaucoup fustigent enfin l’égoïsme de certains et les comportements d’achats massifs vus au début
de la crise. Et constatent l’accroissement des inégalités entre les plus riches et les plus pauvres. « Ce
sont les femmes qui s’inquiètent le plus de ce risque », relève Gavray. « Les plus éduqués s’inquiètent
le plus quant à la perspective de crise économique majeure. Les jeunes aussi, et cela alors que, par
ailleurs, ils semblent avoir intériorisé les fragilités et les risques du modèle et de la vie économique
actuelle. » Les résultats montrent que les femmes ont tendance à tirer des leçons plus positives. Elles
sont 25 %, contre 19 % pour les hommes. Même chose pour les niveaux d’éducation plus élevés,
probablement moins affectés par la crise.
Et après ? Retour sur terre, pourrait-on dire. Un peu la douche froide. Plus d’une personne sur deux
dit n’attendre aucun changement après la crise. Principale raison : les gens voudront reprendre
leurs habitudes de consommation, de voyage, et oublieront rapidement la crise. Les intérêts privés
des milieux d’affaires sont également soupçonnés d’exercer une pression pour un retour rapide au
business as usual. Ce sont surtout les plus âgés et les plus éduqués qui se montrent les plus
sceptiques sur un changement possible. Cette conviction s’exprime surtout à la troisième
personne, relèvent les responsables de l’enquête ; « cela traduit un manque de confiance dans la
possibilité de changement au sein de la société ».
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Pire : pour une personne sur cinq, le monde d’après sera pire que le monde d’avant,
essentiellement parce qu’ils s’attendent à un approfondissement du fossé entre riches et
pauvres, une augmentation de la pauvreté et appréhendent les conséquences économiques de la
crise. Les jeunes se montrent les moins pessimistes de la classe sauf lorsqu’il s’agit d’anticiper les
impacts économiques de la crise. Ici, l’inquiétude est notable, sans doute par crainte de se trouver
en première ligne des sacrifiés.
Reste que près d’un quart des personnes interrogées espèrent un monde meilleur, plus chaleureux,
plus solidaire, où l’on aura pris conscience de la possibilité de ralentir, de moins consommer et
d’apprécier ce qui est essentiel. Ce sont les jeunes entre 18 et 34 ans qui sont les plus positifs pour
l’avenir (29 %) ; les plus pessimistes sont les 55-74 ans (19 %). (...)
Pas d'opposition de principe au plan Wilmès II
L’Echo.be, 02 juin 2020
Les 10 partis qui ont accordé les pouvoirs spéciaux au gouvernement préparent une batterie de
mesures pour atténuer les effets de la crise d'ici l'avènement d'un gouvernement majoritaire doté
d'une feuille de route pour la relance économique à moyen terme.
"Déjà qu'on n'a pas de gouvernement proprement dit, faudrait pas qu'on se retrouve sans plan de
relance." Dixit les milieux gouvernementaux. Le kern +, qui réunit tous les samedis les 10 partis qui
soutiennent les pouvoirs spéciaux du gouvernement Wilmès II (MR, Open Vld, CD&V, sp.a,
Ecolo/Groen, N-VA, PS, sp.a, cdH, DéFI) s'est séparé ce week-end sur une simple prise d'acte. Pour les
décisions socio-économiques de première importance, il faudra patienter une semaine.
" Il s'agit de se décider sur les taux de TVA avant le déconfinement du secteur horeca. "
Il est cependant moins question d'atermoiements que d'un processus politique ce qu'il y a de plus
classique pour un dispositif chiffré de 1 à 1,5 milliard d'euros, justifie-t-on en haut lieu. La Première
ministre a déposé une batterie de mesures sur la table, il faut le temps aux appareils des partis d'en
digérer les détails avant de négocier la mouture finale du plan. En attendant, le Conseil national de
sécurité doit à nouveau se réunir ce mercredi afin, entre autres, d'éclaircir le déconfinement probable
de l'horeca à partir du 8 juin. On se dit que pour cette date, ce secteur serait en droit de savoir quel
taux de TVA il va bien pouvoir pratiquer. Le temps presse et le prochain kern + devrait donc aller au
finish.
D'autant que les mesures de soutien économique qui doivent faire passer le cap de l'été au pays sont
d'ores et déjà connues et largement exposées par les médias dans leurs principes, ce qui a fait râler
les 10 pour la forme samedi. "La bonne nouvelle c'est qu'aucune n'a été rejetée", ajoute une source
gouvernementale. [...]
Magnette's recovery plan cannot be taken seriously / Het relanceplan van Magnette kan je niet
ernstig nemen
De Tijd - 03 Jun 2020
MEP Johan Van Overtveldt (ECR, BE) opines that PS President Paul Magnette's €37.5 billion recovery
plan does not make sense for at least two reasons. Firstly, the amount will push Belgium to a deficit
of at least €75 billion, which could turn the deficit into 20% of the GDP. The plan could send the
public debt to Italian levels and affect future generations. Secondly, the content is problematic.
Without a resumption of economic growth, the budgetary deficit and national debt would quickly
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increase to uncontrollable proportions. MEP Van Overtveldt proposes three significant measures in
three policy areas instead: Support the resilience and solvency of the corporate tissue, relax the
labour market, and pay attention to international competitiveness. We must urge Europe to take
strong measures to protect our companies against hostile takeovers, especially from China.
Van Overtveldt makes caricature of the PS' recovery plan / Van Overtveldt maakt karikatuur van
PS-herstelplan
De Tijd - 04 Jun 2020
In an opinion piece, PS president Paul Magnette writes about MEP Johan Van Overtveldt's (ECR, BE)
reaction to the suggestions of the PS regarding the Belgian recovery plan. The PS acknowledges the
important role the regions can play, he writes, adding: "We also look abroad, at what seems to work
in other countries. The European Commission has also drawn lessons from the past. The strict
austerity policy following the 2008 crisis has been abandoned and made way for an ambitious
recovery fund with a significant budget injection. We are an open economy. We need Europe and
we need to align our policies with those of our neighbouring countries. That is why the PS, unlike
the N-VA, supports the European Green Deal and the Next Generation EU plan."
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Croatia
Croatia's consumer confidence improves m/m in May
June 1 (SeeNews)
Croatia's consumer confidence index rose by 7.0 percentage points month-on-month in May but fell
by 21.1 percentage points compared to its year-earlier level, the central bank said.
The index tracking consumer expectations also improved month-on-month in May, growing by 14.1
percentage points, whereas in annual comparison it was down by 40.5 points, the central bank, HNB,
said in a monthly consumer confidence survey published on Friday.
The consumer sentiment index fell by a monthly 5.9 percentage points in May and by 16.1 points
year-on-year.
All of the above mentioned indices remained negative in May.
At the same time, the consumers’ opinion about the development of the general economic
situation in the country over the past 12 months worsened by 29.2 percentage points
compared to the consumer survey conducted in April and was down by 13.4 points year-onyear.
Regarding their expectations for the next 12 months, however, consumers were more
optimistic in April than they had been a month earlier, with the index gaining 15.2 points,
while compared to May 2019 it was down by 31.8 percentage points.
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Czech Republic
Attitudes of the population to the current situation
https://ct24.ceskatelevize.cz/specialy/koronavirus/3109364-pruzkum-tretina-lidi-mohla-mit-problem-splacenim-nakladu-nejvice-cesi
Survey made by Kantar for the Czech TV (ČT) issued on 31/5
Period: 25/5 -28/5
Respondents: 803
How the anti-covid19 measures affect the population of the Czech Rep.?
It makes my life very complicated
10%
It affects my life but it can be managed

61%

The measures affect me little

29%

Evaluation of the government's progress in managing the situation
Among the population, there is still a relatively positive assessment of the government's
management of the coronavirus situation. However, compared to the assessment in March the
government has outraged the rating.
Great
Very good
Something good, something wrong
Rather poorly
Very poorly

9%
27%
53%
7%
4%

Confidence in the government with regard to the steps it takes to cope with the situation.
Confidence in the government with regard to steps to cope with the situation is at a high level.
75% of the population trusts the government.
Definitely Yes
Rather Yes
Rather No
Definitely No

24%
51%
18%
7%

Evaluation of the speed of opening shops, restaurants, schools, etc.
At present the rate of relaxation of measures is perceived as slow by 18% of the population, which is
a decrease of 8% compared to the situation about a month ago. On the contrary, the share of those
who believes that the rate of current relaxation is in line with the situation has risen from 44% to
52%. These changes in the assessment occurred precisely because of the government-planned
relaxation of the measures. 28% of the population see the speed as too high and would rather be
more careful in opening. 2% could not explain.
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Finland
Finns believe in authorities far more than social media for COVID-19 info: survey
Xinhua News Agency, 1 June 2020
Concerning the COVID-19-related news and information, Finns trust the authorities, experts
and traditional media more than social media, showed a survey conducted by the University of
Helsinki. The survey, published on Monday, showed that 92 percent of respondents trusted
medical experts, who posted information about the pandemic. More than 70 percent thoughtthat
physicians, researchers and the Finnish National Institute of Health and Welfare (THL) were the best
sources of accurate information. Confidence in the reliability of traditional news media was also
quite strong. The poll showed that around 60 percent of respondents thought that news media
were generally reliable, with a higher trust placed in traditional media. (...) According to the poll, the
news media received good reviews. About 80 percent of respondents thought that the news
media has offered information about how to act during the pandemic and helped them to
understand the disease caused by the novel coronavirus. The survey also showed that Finns highly
believed in the reliability of politicians as sources of information. About 70 percent of
respondents considered that the government provided fairly or very useful and reliable sources of
information about the COVID-19 pandemic. However, social media was not considered an
important news source by Finnish residents. Only 20 percent of the respondents considered that
information found on social media platforms was important news sources. According to Matikainen,
merely 13 percent of the respondents claimed that discussing the virus on the internet or on social
media is quite important for them. (...) The material of the survey was collected in mid-May of 2020.
A total of 1,354 people aged 18-79 responded to the survey. (...)
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France
Juin 2020 : la cote de confiance d’Edouard Philippe dépasse pour la première fois celle
d’Emmanuel Macron
https://elabe.fr/barometre-politique-juin2020/
Alors que la France entre dans sa deuxième phase de déconfinement, 33% (-1 point) des
Français interrogés par Elabe pour Les Echos et Radio Classique accordent leur confiance à Emmanuel
Macron pour affronter efficacement les problèmes qui se posent au pays. La cote de confiance du
Premier ministre Édouard Philippe entame en revanche un rebond de 5 points, à 39%.Alors que la
cote de confiance des deux têtes de l’exécutif évoluait jusqu’à présent en parallèle, celle du Premier
ministre semble ce mois-ci « s’émanciper ». Pour la première fois, Edouard Philippe obtient une
cote de confiance sensiblement supérieure à celle d’Emmanuel Macron (+6 points).

Une majorité de Français s’attend à une crise économique majeure
https://elabe.fr/les-francais-prevoient-une-crise-economique/
Suite à la crise sanitaire du coronavirus, 56% des Français pensent qu’il va y avoir une crise
économique majeure qui va avoir un impact très important sur le chômage et les faillites
d’entreprise. 39% s’attendent plutôt à une période difficile d’un point de vue économique
pendant quelques mois mais qui va rapidement s’améliorer. Seuls 5% des Français, plus optimistes,
sont convaincus que la situation économique du pays ne se dégradera pas dans les mois qui
viennent.
58% des Français pensent que le gouvernement devrait tenter de concilier les deux objectifs,
le redémarrage de l’économie et la protection de l’environnement. 26% des Français considèrent
que le redémarrage de l’économie et de l’emploi doivent être privilégiés, même si cela se fait
parfois au détriment de la protection de l’environnement. A l’inverse, 16% sont favorables à ce que
le gouvernement mette en place une politique accélérant la protection de l’environnement,
même si cela se fait parfois au détriment du redémarrage de l’économie et de l’emploi. La volonté
de concilier ces deux objectifs est privilégiée par la majorité absolue ou relative des Français au sein
de toutes les catégories de population et électorats.
SONDAGES. La popularité moyenne de Macron repasse sous la barre des 40%
https://www.lejdd.fr/Politique/sondages-la-popularite-moyenne-de-macron-repasse-sous-la-barre-des40-en-mai-3972481
La France s'est déconfinée et l'embellie de popularité d'Emmanuel Macron est légèrement
retombée. Confirmant la tendance observée dans les sondages depuis la mi-avril, la cote du chef de
l'Etat est repartie à la baisse au mois de mai, après un fort rebond de 10 points en deux mois.
Elle atteint désormais 39%, selon la moyenne que nous tirons depuis mai 2017 de sept baromètres
différents, soit une baisse de près de trois points par rapport à fin avril. Elle repasse donc la barre des
40%, seuil symbolique que le Président n'avait auparavant plus atteint depuis le printemps 2018, à
un moment où sa chute s'accélérait dans l'opinion.
En baisse dans la quasi-totalité des instituts
Dans le détail, Emmanuel Macron a enregistré un recul en mai de sa cote de popularité dans la quasitotalité des sondages.
Il baisse pour la première fois dans les enquêtes d'Elabe (34%, -5 points), de l'Ifop pour Paris Match
(40%, -6 points) et de Kantar One-Point (41%, -6 points), publiées au tout début du mois.
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Il baisse pour le deuxième mois consécutif dans le baromètre BVA (37%, -1 point) et dans celui de
l'Ifop pour le JDD (39%, -3 points), parus dans la deuxième quinzaine de mai.
Il reprend en revanche un point, à 44%, dans le sondage de Harris Interactive diffusé vendredi
dernier.
Il est stable, à 38%, dans le baromètre Ipsos publié mercredi.
Les différences d'une enquête à l'autre peuvent relever soit de la méthodologie utilisée par chacun
des instituts (mode de collecte, taille et "redressement" de l'échantillon...) et surtout de la question
exacte qui est posée
Edouard Philippe, lui, progresse
Au final, la popularité d'Emmanuel Macron se situe donc en mai dans un intervalle allant de 34% à
44% de satisfaction. Il était de 38% à 47% en avril et de 25% à 40% en mai 2019. D'autres enquêtes
publiées depuis le début de l'épidémie ont montré que le chef de l'Etat, malgré ce bonus de
popularité, n'était pas exempt de reproches dans sa gestion de la crise aux yeux des Français.

BAROMÈTRE DE SUIVI DE LA CRISE DU COVID 19
COMMENT LES FRANÇAIS VIVENT-ILS LA PÉRIODE ACTUELLE ?
https://www.bva-group.com/sondages/barometre-de-suivi-de-la-crise-du-covid-19-vague-63/
La crainte d’une 2ème vague d’épidémie qui conduira à un nouveau confinement confirme sa
décrue (56%, soit -3 pts depuis la semaine dernière et -15 pts en 15 jours). Pour la première fois
depuis la mise en place de notre baromètre le 19 mars, la proportion de Français qui estiment
que, dans cette crise, « le pire est derrière nous » (28%, + 10 pts en 15 jours) est supérieure à la
proportion d’individus qui pensent que « le pire est devant nous » (25%, -14 pts en 15 jours).
La part de sondés qui pensent que la situation va rester stable reste néanmoins la plus importante
(36%, +1 point).
Dans ce contexte, le moral des Français atteint son plus haut niveau depuis le début de la crise
avec une note moyenne pour refléter son état d’esprit de 6,8/10 (+0,2 pt).Alors que les chiffres relatifs
à l’évolution de l’épidémie sont pour le moment encourageants, on semble s’orienter vers une sortie
de crise plutôt réussie. Conséquence, la confiance à l’égard du gouvernement dans la gestion de
la crise progresse nettement (39%, +8 pts en une semaine) et atteint son meilleur niveau
depuis plus de 2 mois. Principale ombre au tableau : la confiance dans la situation économique de
la France demeure extrêmement faible (19%).

Baromètre Politique : Edouard Philippe creuse l'écart avec Emmanuel Macron
https://www.ipsos.com/fr-fr/barometre-politique-edouard-philippe-creuse-lecart-avec-emmanuelmacron
La vague de Mai du baromètre réalisé par Ipsos pour Le Point sur la popularité des personnalités
politiques montre une nette progression des jugements favorables envers l’action du Premier
Ministre (+5 points, à 46%), qui engrange son meilleur résultat depuis son arrivée à Matignon. En
revanche, Emmanuel Macron reste stable à 38% d’opinions positives (les jugements défavorables
montent quant à eux d’un point, à 59%). Parmi les personnalités politiques les plus populaires, on
retrouve Nicolas Hulot (stable à 50%) et le ministre des Solidarités et de la Santé Olivier Véran (+5
points, à 39%) qui s’établit à la deuxième position du classement moins de quatre mois après sa
nomination.
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Germany
ARD: "Yes" to the family bonus
ARD Deutschlandtrend, 04/06/2020 [in DE, POMU translation]
A majority of Germans - 59 percent - believes that such a payment of several hundred euros per child
is a step in the right direction. 35 percent consider such a family bonus to be the wrong way. This
was already the result of a survey by Infratest dimap for ARD-DeutschlandTrend on Wednesday before the exact measures of the economic stimulus package became known. [...]
The stimulus package is intended to boost the German economy. Currently, 40 percent of those
surveyed rate the economic situation in Germany as very good or good. That is eight percentage
points more than in the previous month. In the same period, the number of those who assess the
economic situation as less good or bad has fallen from 67 percent to 59 percent. At the beginning of
March, two-thirds of Germans still rated the economic situation in Germany as very good or good.
Since the end of April, the signs have been pointing to relaxation. Since then, many measures that
had restricted public life because of the Corona pandemic have been scaled back. 56 percent of
those surveyed think that these easing measures are, all in all, exactly right. For 29 percent they
go too far, but for 13 percent they do not go far enough.
42 percent of the respondents would use a Corona Warning App on their own smartphone, but
39 percent would not. One in six Germans (16 percent) says they do not own a mobile phone or
smartphone. Among the people who refuse to use the app, almost half (45 percent) justify this with
data protection, monitoring or personal rights. 13 percent think that such an app doesn't work,
doesn't achieve anything or that other measures would be better.
The majority of Germans continue to give a positive testimony to the federal government: 62
percent of those surveyed are very satisfied or satisfied with the work of the coalition of
CDU/CSU and SPD. That is two percentage points less than in the previous month. Currently 38
percent are less or not at all satisfied with the work of the federal government.
[Concerns about infection: major worries (24%), minor worries (76%)]

Source: https://www.tagesschau.de/inland/deutschlandtrend-2231.html
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Every second German would get vaccinated against Corona
YouGov, 02/06/2020 [in DE, POMU translation]
Every second German (49 percent) would have himself vaccinated against the coronavirus if there
was a vaccine. One in four (26 percent) would perhaps do so, a YouGov survey commissioned by the
German Press Agency shows. One in five of those questioned (19 percent) rejects a vaccination. Men
would rather be vaccinated than women (54 vs. 44 percent).
[...] Source: https://www.deutschlandfunk.de/umfrage-jeder-zweite-deutsche-wuerde-sich-gege ncorona.2850.de.html?drn:news_id=1136743
University of Mannheim: Daily Update (4 June)
Mannheim Corona Study, 04/06/2020
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Source: https://www.uni-mannheim.de/en/gip/corona-study/
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Greece
Opinion Poll for Paraskinio, 05/06/20
Source: https://www.paraskhnio.gr/δημοσκόπηση-βόμβα-στο-π-ο-κυριάκο/
POMU Translation
Selected questions
If you had to choose between K. Mitsotakis or A. Tsipras for Prime Minister, who would you choose?
• Mitsotakis: 56%
• Tsipras: 19.2%
• None of them: 20,3%
• DK/ 4.5%
Voting intention:
• ND: 41.5%
• Syriza: 19.8%
• KINAL: 5.2%
• KKE: 4.8%
• Greek Solution: 3.6%
• Mera25: 2.7%
• Golden Dawn: 2%
• Others: 2%
• Blank/Null/Abstention: 6.8%
• Undecided/NA: 11.7%

PULSE Poll for Skai TV, 04/06/20
Source: https://www.skai.gr/sites/default/files/attachments/202006/pulse%20june%2020%20108060_SK_2020-05.pdf
POMU Translation
Selected questions
How do you evaluate the decisions and actions of the government regarding the COVID
pandemic?
• Definitely positively: 48% (+1 since beginning of May)
• Quite positively: 27% (-1)
• Quite negatively: 10%
• Definitely negatively: 9%
• DK: 6%
How worried are you about the pandemic after the relaxation of measures?
• Very worried: 17% (-16)
• Quite worried: 27% (-3)
• Somewhat worried: 27%
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•
•
•

A little worried: 10%
Very little/not at all worried: 10%
DK: 9%

In your opinion, are the measures to support the economy announced so far going towards to right
or the wrong direction?
• Definitely the right direction: 18%
• Probably the right direction: 36%
• Probably the wrong direction: 16%
• Definitely the wrong direction: 21%
• DK: 9%
With appropriate price offers, would be willing to go on holidays in Greece?
• Definitely yes: 35%
• Probably yes: 29%
• Probably not: 17%
• Definitely not: 11%
• DK: 8%
Who is the most appropriate for Prime Minister?
• Kyriakos Mitsotakis: 50%
• Alexis Tsipras: 24%
• None of them: 21%
• DK: 5%
Voting intentions:
• ND: 42.5% (=)
• Syriza: 23% (+1)
• KINAL: 6% (=)
• KKE: 5% (-0.5)
• Greek Solution: 3.5% (-0.5)
• Mera25: 3% (+0.5)
• Others: 6% (=)
• Null/Blank/Abstention: 4% (+0.5)
• Undecided/NA: 7% (-1)
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Hungary
Coronavirus: beyond the initial shock – Publicus Institute
https://publicus.hu/blog/koronavirus-tul-a-kezdeti-sokkon/
Publicus Institute examined the populations’ overall opinion regarding the socio-political shifts
caused by the coronavirus pandemic, in a nationwide representative poll, conducted on
behalf of Népszava (Hungarian left-wing daily newspaper) between May 18 and 22 by
interviewing 998 people.
- While in March three-quarters of the respondents thought that there will be mass infections in
Hungary as well, by May only a quarter of the respondents saw it that way. There has also been a
reduction in the proportion of those who think they are likely to catch the virus: while a third of those
surveyed in March saw that they could be infected with the virus, by May only a quarter of
respondents thought it was likely.
One in two respondents said the government should still try to prevent the virus from
spreading, even if it causes a lot of inconvenience. However, more and more people are believing
that precautions, quarantine, and bribes are causing more serious damage than the virus itself. While
in March a fifth of respondents thought that everything should be done for the time being to prevent
the virus from spreading, but there is a point when it is no longer worth defending against it, in May
a third of respondents saw it this way.
While in April four out of ten respondents thought that the bigger problem for Hungary was that
many companies went bankrupt and many people got into a difficult situation in the stagnant
economy, in May every second respondent saw it this way. Nearly half of the respondents
would be affected by their financial situation either very severely or less severely if there were
restrictions in many areas of life again in the autumn due to the epidemic.
- Seven out of ten (69%) respondents believe that the number of people infected with the
coronavirus in Hungary is unlikely to increase. While in March three-quarters of the respondents
(76%) thought that they would be infected in Hungary as well, by May only a quarter of the
respondents (25%) saw it that way.
- Also, seven in ten (68%) respondents do not consider it likely to catch the virus. While in March a
third of respondents (33%) saw that they could be infected with the virus, by May only a quarter of
respondents (25%) thought so.
- One in two (50%) respondents still think the government needs to try to prevent the virus from
spreading, even if it causes a lot of inconvenience. Three out of ten respondents (31%) say everything
should be done for the time being to prevent it from spreading further, but there is a point when it
is no longer worth defending against. However, nearly one in seven (15%) respondents said it should
be allowed to spread now, as it cannot be prevented anyway, it is not worth completely reversing
our lives because of it.
- Apparently, more and more people think that precautions and quarantines are causing more
serious damage than the virus itself. While in March one-fifth of respondents (21%) saw that
everything should be done to prevent the virus from spreading for the time being, but there is a
point where it is no longer worth defending against it, in May one-third of respondents (31%) saw
so.
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- According to one in two respondents (50%), the fact that many companies go bankrupt and many
people find themselves in a difficult situation causes more social damage to Hungary. A third of
respondents (36%) say the biggest trouble, however, is that many people become seriously ill and
die in the epidemic.
- While in April four out of ten respondents (41%) thought that the biggest problem for Hungary was
that many companies went bankrupt in the stagnant economy and many people found themselves
in a difficult situation, in May every second (50%) respondents thought so.
- Nearly half of respondents (45%) said they would be financially affected either very severely (20%)
or less severely (25%) if there were other restrictions on many areas of life in the fall due to the
epidemic.
- Six in ten (58%) respondents say it is true that the government influences epidemic statistics
along its political interests. The vast majority of opposition voters see this as well, since almost all
MSZP (98%) and Momentum (96%) and nearly nine out of ten Jobbik (87%) and DK (84%) voters say
the government is influencing statistical data regarding the epidemic in its own interests. Even a fifth
of Fidesz voters (23%) see the situation this way.
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EU Emergency Fund - Századvég Group
https://szazadveg.hu/hu/kutatasok/az-alapitvany-kutatasai/elemzesek-publikaciok/uniosvalsagbudzse-brusszelen-a-sor-hogy-vegre-kikoszorulje-a-csorbat-es-elismerje-a-visegradi-allamokteljesitmenyet
Századvég Group examined the populations’ overall opinion regarding the emergency EU funds,
in a nationwide representative poll, in May by interviewing 1000 people.
The poll concluded that the majority of respondents, 65%, said that Hungary should fight for a
fair distribution of EU funds among the member states, while 26% stated that that Hungary
must accept what the decision-makers in Brussels decide.
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Italy
ITALY POLL (POMU translation)
http://www.sondaggipoliticoelettorali.it/ListaSondaggi.aspx?st=SONDAGGI
Title :
Europa e vicinanza a Stati esteri
Institute:
SWG spa
Fieldwork:
25-31/05/2020
Sample:
800 respondents
Method:
cati -cami - cawi
Selection of results
Trust in the EU (very much + quite a lot)
All:
Centre-left voters
M5S voters
Centre Rights Voters
Others

39%
71%
39%
19%
33%

Which ones of the following Member States are Italian enemies, in your opinion?
All:
Centre-left voters
M5S voters
Centre Rights Voters
Others

Germany 42,2%; France 30,7%
Germany 25,6%; France 315%
Germany 47,8%; France 28,1%
Germany 65,7%; France 45,3%
Germany 36%; France 30,7%

ITALY: POLL (POMU translation)
http://www.sondaggipoliticoelettorali.it/ListaSondaggi.aspx?st=SONDAGGI
Title:
Osservatorio Italia
Institute:
Quorum
Fieldwork:
27-30/05/2020
Sample:
1009
Method:
CATI- CAMI
Selection of results
Do you trust the Government of Mr Conte?
Yes (very+ Quite a lot):
No (not much, not at all)
DK

52,9%
47,1%
0,3%

Your opinion on the actions taken by the Government to protect the health of the citizens since
the start of the emergency is...?
Positive:
Negative:
DK:

70,8%
29,2%
4,1%
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Your opinion on the actions taken by the Government on the economic issues since the start of
the emergency is?
Positive:
Negative:
DK:

46,7%
53,3%
6,6%

ITALY: POLL (POMU translation)
http://www.sondaggipoliticoelettorali.it/ListaSondaggi.aspx?st=SONDAGGI
Institute:
tecnè srl
Fieldwork:
31/05-1/06
Sample:
100
Method:
CATI- CAWI
Selection of results
Is the European Union helping Italy to cope with the health emergency and economic crisis?
Yes:
No:
DK:

36%
46%
18%

About the Recovery Fund, when do you think that money will arrive in Italy?
...by 2020:
...in 2021:
...in separate shares in 4-6 years:
...never:
...DK:

30%
22%
3%
25%
20%

After a short description of the ESM the poll asks:
In your opinion, should Italy ask for a loan using the ESM?
Yes:
No:
DK:

34%
21%
3%
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Latvia
Kantar poll for SEB bank reveals how secure are inhabitants about their income in Covid-19
times
Source: https://www.la.lv/aptauja-atklaj-cik-drosi-esam-par-saviem-ienakumiem-krizes-laika
EPLO Translation
According to the SEB poll, 53% of respondents in Latvia are sure about their income stability in
the next 6 months. This is especially the case for those working in the public sector, respondents with
a high income (more than 1000 euro/month), as well as those aged 65-74.6% of respondents believe
their income will grow, while 40% say their income will decrease. An income decrease is mostly
predicted by respondents working in the private sector, as well as those aged 35-64 and have kids.
It also concerns those with a lower income (up to 500 euro/month), as well as 37% of inhabitants
with a high income.
The polls’ results also show that the crisis has made respondents more likely to think about saving
(12% of respondents started saving during the crisis). 26% of respondents have started using their
savings in the last months while half of them have already spent their savings.
This poll was run by Kantar and commissioned by the SEB bank. It was conducted between 12 and
15 May among 1000 of Latvian inhabitants aged 25 to 74.
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Lithuania
TOPICS: INFORMATION SOURCES ABOUT COVID-19; CONCERN ABOUT THE PANDEMIC
Survey company: survey carried out by researchers from the Vytautas Magnus University together
with partners - Riga Stradins University and the public institution “Cura te ipsum”.
Dates of survey: The survey was conducted in Lithuania on March 16-27, in Latvia on April 9-20
(ongoing).
Sample size: 770 respondents from Lithuania and 3483 from Latvia participated in the survey.
Source: https://www.15min.lt/naujiena/aktualu/lietuva/tyrimas-lietuvos-vyriausybines-institucijos-i rsveikatos-prieziuros-specialistai-svarbus-ir-patikimas-covid-19-informacijos-saltinis-56-1323542
EPLO Translation
Online news portals (94%), social networks (87%), television (80%), and government agencies
(82%) are the main sources of COVID-19 information among respondents. Respondents tend to
be more cautious about information in the media and social networks, yet their trust in government
institutions is very high. As many as 89% of respondents rated government institutions as a reliable
(41%) or very reliable (48%) source of information. The survey data also show that respondents who
expressed more trust in government institutions also feel less afraid of the COVID-19 pandemic
situation.
Respondents are most concerned about the spread of the virus in Europe (78%) and globally
(72%); impact on the Lithuanian and global economy (70%), uncertainty about the origin of
the virus and its control (64%), and the lack of a vaccine (61%). They are least concerned about
the closure of Lithuanian borders (32%), the closure of schools, universities and public events, travel
ban (32%), empty store shelves (33%), or lack of information (31%). The survey has revealed that the
vast majority of respondents feel well and very well informed about the COVID-19 pandemic, with
the exception of some problematic issues such as wearing protective masks. The vast majority of
respondents said they were worried about the situation, but remained calm (80%). 17% said they felt
very afraid, and only 4% said they were completely calm.
TOPIC: VACCINATION
Survey company: “Spinter tyrimai”
Dates of survey: survey was conducted at the end of April
Sample size: 1011
Source: https://spinter.lt/site/lt/vidinis/menutop/9/home/publish/MTMwOTs5Ozsw
EPLO Translation
The number of people willing to receive coronavirus vaccination per month have increased to
72%, but by 2 percentage points to 17% the ranks of skeptics have also increased. With the
development of the COVID-19 vaccine, Lithuania risks being divided into two parts: people in the
cities who are more willing to be vaccinated and the ones in the regions who are not. It is likely that
those who oppose coronavirus vaccination are affected by misleading information. Opponents of
the vaccinations are mostly among housepersons (14.8%), the unemployed (6.3%) and the lowest
income earners - up to € 300 - (5.9%). Most people who want to get vaccinated are older people and
the ones from the cities.
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TOPIC: GOVERNMENT ACTIONS REGARDING COVID-19
Survey company: “Baltijos tyrimai”
Dates of survey: 05-04-2020 - 08-04-2020
Sample size: 510 respondents
Source: https://www.baltic-surveys.lt/covid-19-ekspresas-ii-vyriausybes-darbo-vertinimas/
EPLO Translation
Q: Which of the actions taken by the government during quarantine do you view positively?
Respondents had to mention actions by themselves. 42% of respondents positively assessed the
quarantine and social distancing measures, they stated that these measures were announced on
time. 13% of surveyed persons mentioned self-isolation and isolation of arrivals from abroad, while
11% of them distinguished the closure of borders. 8% of respondents said that the COVID-19 testing
rate and additional testing centres were one of the best actions taken by the government.
Survey company: “Baltijos tyrimai”
Dates of survey: 28-04-2020 - 30-04-2020
Sample size: 536
Link: https://www.baltic-surveys.lt/covid-19-ekspresas-iii-vyriausybes-darbo-vertinimas/
Q: How do you assess the government’s work during the quarantine?
64% of respondents positively assessed the government’s work during the quarantine (very
good - 8%, rather good - 56%), while 30% consider the government’s response to COVID-19 as bad
(11% - very bad, 19% - rather bad). The highest approval ratings are among women, older people
and rural population.
Q: How do you assess the work of state leaders during the quarantine?
The share of respondents who assessed the Prime Minister’s work positively has increased from 55%
in March to 62% in May. The approval ratings for the minister of health has increased from 58% in
March to 63% in May.
Survey company: “Baltijos tyrimai”
Dates of survey: 19-05-2020 - 21-05-2020
Sample size: 550 respondents
Source: https://www.baltic-surveys.lt/covid-19-ekspresas-iv-vertinimai/
EPLO Translation
63% of respondents positively assessed the government’s work during quarantine, while 28% said
that the response to COVID-19 was bad. The highest approval ratings are among women. The older
respondents, the better they evaluate the government’s work. Furthermore, the work of healthcare
institutions was assessed more positively than negatively: 58% of respondents rated it as very good
or rather good, 33% - as rather bad or very bad.
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TOPICS: GOVERNMENT ACTIONS REGARDING COVID-19; CONCERN ABOUT THE PANDEMIC
Survey company: Valdas Noreika, a researcher at Cambridge University, and Vilius Dranseika from
Vilnius University and Kaunas University of Technology
Dates of survey: 04-2020 - ongoing
Sample size: about 160 thousand people of various countries have participated in the study. More
than 8000 participants are residents of Lithuania (Most data were received from Lithuania in early
April. The biggest part of surveyed people were 30-35 years old)
Source: https://www.15min.lt/naujiena/aktualu/lietuva/tarpiniai-apie-covid-19-tyrimo-duomenyslietuviai-smarkiai-nesijaudina-bet-stipriai-nepasitiki-valdzia-56-1321800
EPLO Translation
In the European Union people are mostly worried about the economy, the risk of being hospitalized
or dying from a virus, then getting sick and then having employment-related worries. The smallest
concern for Europeans is the inability to attend religious services and the lack of information. Also
Europeans mostly trust in their country's health system and the World Health Organization, but they
have least trust in their governments and parliaments.
In Europe, the governments are most trusted in Denmark, Finland, the Netherlands and Sweden, the
Nordic countries (in terms of COVID-19 response). It is quite unexpected that Sweden is in the fourth
place and despite having different measures than most other EU countries.
In Lithuania, the trust in the government is low, however, according to other indicators stress, anxiety and fears, Lithuanian population remained relatively calm. In Lithuania, women
are more concerned about health in the face of the pandemic than men (yet more women than men
took part in the survey in Lithuania).
The people of Taiwan, Malaysia and Denmark are the least concerned about the pandemic, and the
citizens of Turkey, Brazil, the Philippines and Japan are the most concerned.
So far, about 160 thousand people took part in the study, of which more than 8 thousand were
residents of Lithuania. Lithuania ranks fifth in terms of activity among all countries, so the result here
will be quite representative, like in other European countries. Meanwhile, in countries such as China,
India, the USA, Russia, only a small part of the population participated in the survey, so there is not
enough data to represent the situation in these countries.
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Netherlands
The most recent opinion polls in the Netherlands follow the trend seen since the outbreak of the
coronavirus in the Netherlands: the governing party of Prime Minister Mark Rutte (VVD/Renew)
keeps widening the gap in the polls in respect to the other parties. Another noteworthy
development is the collapse of the elderly party 50PLUS (EPP) due to turbulence in the party. This
resulted in their national leader Henk Krol to form his own party. The Christian-democratic party CDA
(EPP) has announced that the only 50PLUS delegate in the European Parliament, Toine Manders, has
joined the CDA and will continue as a CDA-politician from now on. Toine Manders was already part
of the EPP group when he was a delegate for 50PLUS.

Socialist opposition to the European classification of the virus at risk level 3 / Fronde socialiste
contre le classement européen du virus au niveau de risque 3
lalibre.be - 03 Jun 2020
The European Commission confirmed on Wednesday that the new coronavirus (SARS-CoV-2) has
been classified at an intermediate level of 3 out of the 4 risk levels in EU worker protection legislation.
The S&D denounced the decision immediately. "Due to the high level of spread, and until a vaccine
or treatment is available, COVID-19 must be classified as a category 4 threat, according to the clear
and binding criteria set out in the directive itself," MEP Agnes Jongerius (S&D, NL) said, regretting
the lack of transparency in the decision. The European Parliament's Employment Committee will be
looking at this issue as of 11 June. The S&D will seek a parliamentary majority to oppose the
controversial classification.
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Poland
Poland to hold presidential election on June 28, after delay due to Covid-19
AFP, 3/06/2020
Poles will go to the polls on June 28 in a presidential election delayed by the coronavirus, the
parliament speaker said Wednesday, as surveys showed a liberal opposition candidate could
oust the incumbent backed by the right-wing government.
President Andrzej Duda, long considered the hands-down election frontrunner, appeared this week
to be losing support as the economic hardship triggered by the coronavirus lockdown began to bite.
Backed by the governing right-wing Law and Justice (PiS) party, Duda could even lose to liberal
candidate and current Warsaw mayor Rafal Trzaskowski, according to the latest opinion polls. (...)
The election had originally been scheduled for May 10 but was pushed back at the last minute by
Kaczynski amid a political crisis triggered by the coronavirus pandemic.
(...) A run-off will likely be held on July 12 as no contender is expected to win more than 50 percent
support for an outright first-round victory.
The PiS government and the liberal opposition had spent weeks in a bitter stalemate over how to
proceed with the ballot, which had been mired in issues ranging from health and practical concerns
to constitutional and democracy questions. The stalemate was resolved on Tuesday when
parliament adopted rules allowing both postal and conventional voting to mitigate the risk of
infection during the pandemic.
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Portugal
Visão 02/06/2020:
https://visao.sapo.pt/atualidade/sociedade/2020-06-02-inquerito-nova-sbe-visao-apenas-um-quartodos-portugueses-pretende-gozar-ferias-no-verao-de-2020/
A poll by the university Nova SBE for Visão found that 43% consider there is a moderate risk of
becoming infected, whilst 31% hope that this risk equates to being mildly symptomatic. Those with
lower earnings express higher concern with regards to infection and see the risk of infection as
higher as well. 50% of those enquired remain in isolation and intend on maintaining
restrictions with regards to meeting family. Furthermore, only 12% claim they don’t own any
protective equipment, and 65% note they have difficulty finding them – particularly masks. The
inequalities with regards to summer prospects are maintained, as within lower earning groups, 70%
don’t plan on taking holidays. This is in stark comparison to the 30% who don’t intend on taking
holidays within higher earning brackets.
Jornal de Notícias 02/06/2020:
https://www.jn.pt/nacional/maioria-acredita-numa-nova-vaga-da-pandemia--12265408.html
A poll by Pitagórica published in Jornal de Notícias found that 61% of those enquired agree to the
use of cell phones towards contact tracing and tracking of movement of those infected with
Covid-19. Only 25% expressed they were against this option, not willing to abdicate their freedom.
According to the poll, those who disagree with using cell phone data for this end are in the majority,
in the age ranges of 18-34. When asked about the possibility of a new confinement, the majority
agreed to doing it – with 81% agreeing to the possibility of the confinement of selective regions.
However, if this were to be applied only to those in groups of risk, the support decreased to 69%. In
addition, 85% are aware of the probability of a second peak, whilst only 10% consider this a remote
or inexistent possibility.
Furthermore, 36% of the enquired claim they will not return to their former routines until a vaccine
becomes available. 91% say they complied with the confinement rules of March and April, with 71%
never defying or violating the rules. There is a perception amongst 56% of Portuguese that a vaccine
may only arrive within one or two years, and only 7% believe this could happen in under six months.
Hope is higher amongst the elderly. However, 21% hope that a vaccine may be administered within
6-12 months. Once this becomes available, 89% agree to be vaccinated. In fact, 54% are entirely sure
they will do so. Those who express greatest levels of trust towards the vaccine are in the age range
of 45-54. Refusal to take the vaccine is at 8%.
In two months, the perception of the danger of the disease decreased from 62% to 41%. This
month 35% are certain that the disease will get worse. With regards to masks, only 23% guarantee
they will use them and only if they are obliged to do so. Still, 59% say they are willing to use masks,
and 21% are certain they will do so.
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Dnoticias 06/06/2020:
https://www.dnoticias.pt/impressa/hemeroteca/diario-de-noticias/chega-aproxima-se-da-cdu-cdsafunda-se-KK6387590

Both the ruling party (PS) and the main opposition party (PSD) continue to perform well
above pre-crisis levels of 8 and 6 percentage points respectively.
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Jornal de Noticias 01/06/2020:
https://www.jn.pt/nacional/infografias/sondagem-o-desempenho-do-governo-e-da-oposicao12261934.html
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Romania
Voting intentions
A new IMAS survey, commissioned by Europa FM (8-27 May 2020, 1,010 respondents) evaluated
different areas such as: voting intentions, income issues, education and fears of the population
during the period mentioned. The results are presented below.
According to the data collected by IMAS, the respondents would vote with the following parties at
the next parliamentary elections:
PNL (EPP) - 32,6%
- PSD (S&D) - 23%
- USR (Renew) - 11,6%
- Pro Romania - 11,2%
- PLUS (Renew) - 5,1%
- UDMR (EPP) - 5,1%
- ALDE - 4,2%
- PMP (EPP) - 3,7%

Source: https://www.europafm.ro/barometrul-europa-fm-pnl-si-psd-in-scadere-pro-romania-trece-de11/
The same IMAS study respondents revealed that, when comparing their income from April to that
from February:
- 4 out of 10 Romanians say that their income decreased in the first two months of the
pandemic;
- Almost 55% of respondents say they had the same income;
- Only 4% say they had higher income in April than in February.
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Source: https://www.europafm.ro/barometrul-europa-fm-venituri-lunare-in-scadere-pentru-40-dintreromani/
Education
According to the 8-27 May IMAS survey on going back to school, 55% of respondents consider that
schools should not be reopened in September, if the same rate of COVID-19 infections is maintained,
while 39.6% would agree with the reopening of the academic units.
A study conducted by SuperTeach study (3,800 parents whose children work in the classes of
teachers in the SuperTeach community) aimed to highlight parents' perceptions of online
schooling, as well as discovering the impact that the state of emergency had on them. The results
show that:
- 53% of parents whose children attend preschool and 58% of parents whose children attend
primary school say they have been more involved in their children's education than before;
- 57% of parents with children in grades I-IV say they were more involved in providing support
in the use of technology;
- The adjustment of the program according to that of the child raised difficulties for 39% of
parents with children at preschool level;
- 41% of parents with children in preschool and 35% of those with students in primary school
find it difficult to keep children busy;
- 55% of them say that digital tools should be introduced in the coordination of topics;
- 49% of parents with children in grades V-VII believe that digitization is necessary in teacherstudent communication;
- one third of the parents of children in final years consider that the level of stress generated
by online courses is higher than offline and observed a high level of demotivation in them.
Source:http://www.ziuadevest.ro/studiu-superteach-parintii-copiilor-aflati-in-clasele-v-vii-sunt-ceimai-optimisti-fata-de-scoala-online/
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Unemployment
The National Institute of Statistics (INSSE) announces that in April there were 432,000 people who
were actively looking for work. The unemployment rate among the working age (15-74 years)
increased from 4% in February, to 4.6% in March and to 4,8% in April 2020. Moreover, the
unemployment rate for men was exceeded by 1.5% that of women.

Perceptions
The IMAS survey enquired about Romanians’ biggest fear at the moment and found that:
- 30% of the respondents say that, at present, their biggest fear is getting infected with the
new coronavirus, whether it is themselves or a family member;
- For 19% of respondents, on the first place is the fear of being isolated in the house again in
a few months;
- Over 17% are afraid that their income will decrease;
- 13.6% of respondents say that the biggest fear is that they will lose their job;
- 9% are afraid of lack of medicines or medical equipment;
- 3% are concerned about the lack of food.
Source:https://www.europafm.ro/barometrul-europa-fm-la-momentul-actual-3-din-10-romani-setem-cel-mai-mult-de-infectarea-cu-sars-cov-2/
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Slovakia
People in Slovakia baulk at coronavirus vaccine as crisis wanes
The Slovak Spectator, https://spectator.sme.sk/c/22419492/people-in-slovakia-baulk-at-coronavirusvaccine-as-crisis-wanes.html
The COVID-19 pandemic has answered the question of what would happen if the world were faced
with an infectious disease pandemic and no vaccine for it. (...)
In separate surveys in April and May, the Institute for Research in Social Communication at the Slovak
Academy of Sciences (SAV) together with Institute of Sociology of the Slovak Academy of Sciences
(SAV), Seeseme communication agency and MNFORCE market research agency, asked 1,000 people
whether they would get vaccinated against the new coronavirus if a vaccine was available.
In April, 40.9 percent said they would. But in May, that fell to 25.9 percent.
While in April, 27.9 percent of respondents said they did not want to get vaccinated, in May it was
42.9 percent. (...)
In both surveys, the most common reasons given for not getting vaccinated were fears the vaccine
could cause more serious health problems than the coronavirus, or a belief that the vaccine
would not be effective. (...)
The research also pointed to a link between a reluctance to be vaccinated and conspiracy
theories about the origins of the virus.
Among respondents who believed that the virus jumped from animals to humans, 63 percent said
they would get vaccinated in April. This dropped to 44.7 percent in May.
But among people who believed that the virus was man-made and had been deliberately
released into the global population, in April 30 percent said they would not get vaccinated. The
figure in May was 15.8 percent. (...)
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Slovenia
Nova24TV poll gives SDS a 9-point lead
Ljubljana, 7 June - A poll commissioned by the private broadcaster Nova24TV shows the ruling
Slovenian Democratic Party (SDS) top the party ratings with a nine-percentage-point lead ahead of
the runner-up, the party of former PM Marjan Šarec.
The SDS polled at 23.6% and the Marjan Šarec List (LMŠ) at 15%, followed by the fellow opposition
Social Democrats (SD), at 9.2%. (...)
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Spain
ABC 08/06/2020:
https://www.abc.es/espana/abci-centro-derecha-supera-izquierda-nueve-escanos-y-42-puntos-voto202006072047_noticia.html
The center-right consolidates ahead of the left in the final stretch of the de-escalation due to
the coronavirus crisis , and would prevail right now by nine seats and 4.2 vote percentage points
difference, according to the latest ABC / GAD3 barometer, carried out between May 18 and June 5
with more than 3,100 interviews. In recent weeks, however, the upward trend of the PP has been
slowing down, while Ciudadanos has soared moderately, just as it has approached the PSOE to agree
on the latest extensions of the state of alarm. The crisis has reinforced bipartisanship, and specifically
political formations that have management and government experience, while punishing the most
radical parties in a special way. Thus, both ‘Vox’, ‘Unidas Podemos’, ‘Más País’ or ‘CUP’ suffer
significant setbacks.

La Sexta 30/05/2020:
https://www.lasexta.com/noticias/nacional/barometro-lasexta-el-77-de-los-encuestados-esta-a-favordel-ingreso-minimo-vital_202005305ed25421d84fea000157a986.html
According to the laSexta barometer, respondents approved of this so-called Basic Income: 77% are
in favor, compared to 21.6% who are against it.
About 60% have not gone to any terrace. On the other hand, despite the images of full terraces, the
truth is that there are still many citizens who have not dared to enjoy this measure of de-escalation.
According to the laSexta barometer, 59.6% of the baskets have not yet been to any terrace of cafes,
bars or restaurants, while 40.4% of those surveyed have been.
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In addition, optimism grows for the summer holidays: more than half of Spaniards expect to be
able to enjoy some days away from home (52.3%), compared to 41.3% who believe that they will
not be able to do what.
There is also public concern about possible outbreaks. For a majority above 56% (56.4%) the
behavior of their fellow citizens in this de-escalation is not adequate. Also a majority of 52.2%
rule out that there will be a vaccine for COVID-19 in 2020, while 45.2% hope that it will be
possible. They are data from the Invymark Institute.
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Sweden
The level of trust in institutions is stable since last week's dip, when the government lost 11
p.p.
From SE EPLO, 05/06/2020
(Source Kantar/Sifo online n=700; fieldwork 28/05-03/06/2020)

The worry about the consequences of the pandemic is going down from 46 to 43%:

One in five is worried about their source of income the coming year.
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59 % thinks that the balance between health concerns and economic concerns are well set.

Confidence in Swedish authorities dips amid mounting pandemic death toll, polls show
Reuters, June 04, 2020
Swedes' confidence in the ability of the government and the health agency to handle the
outbreak of the novel coronavirus is falling amid growing worries about the high mortality rate,
polls published on Thursday showed. Sweden's decision not to adopt a lockdown as in many other
European countries was widely supported by the population, but criticism has been growing in
recent weeks over the country's high death rate from COVID-19 when compared to its Nordic
neighbours, especially among the elderly. The proportion of those with high or reasonably high trust
in the government's ability to deal with the virus outbreak dipped to 45% in June, compared to
63% in April, a Novus survey for SVT public service television showed. Figures for Sweden's Public
Health Agency, which has led the campaign for social distancing and hygiene measures, also fell in
the survey, to 65% from 73%. The pollsters surveyed 1,104 people from May 30 to June 3.
In a separate survey by Demoskop in daily Aftonbladet, the number of those with high or
reasonably high confidence in public authorities' actions in relation to the pandemic fell to 55%
from 65% in April. (...)
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